I INTRODUCTION
In general robotic systems are composed by a multitude of software and hardware components which are susceptible to faults. Some systems are designed to be fault tolerant which means that in case of malfunction of a component, the system will present a well known behaviour or will 'hide' from the user the malfunction of those components (the correcting actions are executed automatically) -which means that it will continue to provide the specified service despite of malfunctions. In many cases wrong behaviour in case of malfunction can lead to important economic loss. Understanding and designing fault tolerant distributed systems is a recognized difficulty because in the same time one must know the normal behaviour of the system but also the complex situation that occur in case of a malfunction of a component. The difficulty of this activity is increased also because the lack of a structural coherent concepts and using a confusing terminology. That's why, some basic architectural concepts, and a short fault and paradigm classification used for structuring the fault tolerant software are presented in this paper. The paper describes a system which can be used to unify, control and observe the cell's devices (in particular each robot-vision system) from a remote location, e.g. the CAM/CAQC server linked to other design and planning compartments. f) Halting -crash: when the server never retakes the state of functioning. The designer of such fault tolerant systems must assure the implementing of a well defined and convenient fault semantic at the level of each system part. In general if the malfunction semantic is more loose then the server is more expensive and more complicated to implement.
III THE FAULT TOLERANT SOFTWARE PARADIGM
Paradigms have been developed to help programmers to structure the fault tolerant software. So, each of those paradigms is used for miscellaneous applications reducing the developing complexity of such applications.
The most important paradigms for the proposed objectives are:
• Transactions: software structuring mechanism for applications which access shared data. The system guarantees three properties for transactions: atomicity, order and consistence.
• Check pointing: mechanism which, in case of malfunction, the activity can be restarted from a coherent state preceding the malfunction, state which is periodically memorized on a stable magnetic support.
• Replicated State Machine: the provided service is executed in parallel on few processors. The requests of each client are sent to every copy where are treated in a deterministic way.
• Passive replication: a service is implemented on few processors but only one is active (primary) and treat the clients requests.
IV THE SYSTEM STRUCTURE
The physical layout of the multiple robot development platform controlled according to the holonic manufacturing concept is shown in Figure 1 . TS is a conceptual space capable to receive and memorize tuples, the basic operations defined on TS are: out, in, read, eval [3] . In the proposed architecture the TS of the system, in particular the CIM data base, is distributed on the controller's network. The distribution is achieved at two levels ( Figure 3 ).
VII COPY MANAGEMENT AND COHERENCY BETWEEN THE COPIES
The copies management algorithms represent an important part which achieves the fault tolerance by data redundancy. The solutions are divided in two classes: centralized and distributed management.
• Centralized management: the original C (Controller) makes the data duplication.
• Distributed management: the processes which request the access to write in TS send the tuple to the copies locations. For the described CAM architecture a redundancy of minimum two different locations of the same data was chosen as is presented in Figure 4 . The nondeterministic access to tuples and the associative selection makes uncertain the extraction of the same tuple from the two Controllers. To solve this problem were used the request numbers (rn) which uniquely identify every out request at every TS. The request number is established by the original C and transferred to his replica using the appellant process. In this way the tuple will have the same rn in each location and the coherency is assured.
VIII DATA BASE RESTORING MECHANISM
The logical stages that a system must accomplish are: malfunction detection; blocking every process during the reconfiguration; Process   h_code table  (N entrances) C2 data redistribution; unblocking the previous blocked processes. The data redistribution stage represents the database "rebuilding", in fact the data base replica rebuilding. So the purpose of this stage is that for a network with n C, in the case of a C malfunction, to keep the same fault tolerant structure for the rest of n-1 left C. This stage is shown in Figure 5 , and has two sub-stages: first, the replicas are eliminated to avoid memory saturation during the second sub-stage. Then, a redistribution process handles the remaining data, and sends them to the new two locations. In the presented architecture, malfunction detection is made by the processes that use the network. The malfunction is then reported to the GS which will decide whether it is the case or not for a new reconfiguration. The chosen detection strategy uses a confirmation with time-out method; that means at each message exchange during the access to TS of a process, the process waits a confirmation (acknowledge). A process is capable to detect a malfunction only when trying to access one of servers that implement the TS. The detection moments are when:
the process sends a request to the server; the data transfer between server and process as a result of request processing;
Conclusion
The project is under construction; most of the TS and GS functions are already implemented and tested on a pilot platform in the Laboratory of 'Robotics and AI' of the University Politehnica of Bucharest. The research project will contribute to the development of a highperformance infrastructure and concentration of a critical mass of highly-skilled human resources (MSc, PhD, PostDoc researchers), in national partnership, for the strategic ICT domain of European technological platform: Manufacturing of the FutureManufuture.
